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record a farewell, as Cieorge and Jean
have left the Golden Gate Region.
The
-he$t of luck to both of them. M-y I al o add that he
will be very active in this year's parade. you can't
keep a good man down, right George?
we must

McClelland

totem

+ COLOuJLDO SPRINGS + 4/28-7/3
I keep receiving wonderful lists of events and
happenings for the Parade.
~mong the most. exciting
is the Raffle of a Porsche 912' The car is being
underawitten by Hagestad Motors in Denver. The
price will be 410.00 a ticket, with a limit, to one
per particiuant (two per family). How does that
sound?? Other Parade prizes will be donated by
Ah.
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at our April 9
Re

ose

Dinner Meeting

PA&TY MFSTFR

presenting a program of fresh info on the handling
of Carrera 6 and a report on SCCA Rwce opener at
Camp Stoneman where he's driving his old standby
904~ with ample question and answer period afterward,
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Champion

and Lodge

(sparkplugs),

to:

Dinner

D,

GRANT CO,

599 Mission

all

checks payable

to P. C. A. ,

St.

Francisco
I hope you are looking forward to this 11th Parade
as much as I am. Most of the fun is getting
acouafnted and participating with fellow P.C.A. ers
from other parts of the country

Reserw

17446 El Rancho Ave.
Monte Sereno, Calif.
356-5364

Golden Gate Re~,
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Thank you~

DAVE HANCOCK

Rake

SHAN

Sneaking of Gold Blazers, have you gotten yours
yet?? ht the 10th Parade our blazers reallv made a
biz hit with the visiting regions. Place your order
for yours by calling 362-7406 and asking for TED
GiRAPPNFR.
The name of' the company is - —-

FRANK

Send Reservations

VDO,

conversion kit), Royce and Porsche stuff, soft
drinks by Pepsi, snacks by Fritc-I, ay, md Pizza from
Gsanata's (?) and more. All of this is in addition
to over 150 trophies for the events. Let's go,
naturally in our GOLD JACKETS, and show
that
the Golden Gate Region is there IN FROtPI".

GRANATA

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRFSIDFNT

&FRC
JOHN
ST11ART GRANNIS,

SFCRFTARY
TRFAS11RER

ACTIVITIFS

DONALD

MFMBFRSHIP
TECHNICAL

LOLLICH,

2942 Fruitdale

,

Ave.

845-9573.
356-5364
AN9 2915
593 1941

Jose

San

AX6-0357

4760 Laura Dr. , Concord w
1265 Golden Way, Los Altos

MU5-6305

968-I781

RICHARD OSGOOD,
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ELLEN IP1IGHT,

NIIGGET FDITOR

1649 Hubbard Ave.
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THE SAGA

off leers
,

2730 9th St. Berkeley
17446 El Rancho Ave. , Monte Sereno
BLISS, 2647 Cherry Ave. , San Jose
JENSEN, ll Garden Court, Belmont,

FRANK GRAÃATA,
DAVID HANCOCK,

,
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GRAHAMS

the "nice" C. H. P. man turned around to
into Los Gatos, I should have realized
that this was not, my day. Heing of optimistic
soirit, zjlortimer Speedster and I continued happy,
jolly along Hiway 17 at a sedate 55 mph. Mr. C. H. P.
turned aro»nd again and vent on his way, presumably
to harass other hapny Porsches.
When
me

follow

you should know a 11ttle about Mortimer
Before coming to live with us he was
used only on weekends for auto-crossing and from
renorts did creditably for his owner. This owner
wanted even raster times so he sold Mortimer to the
Grahams and purchased a more exotic machine called
Loki Porsche.

357-2816

San Leandro

5$" wide Porsche wheels. These wheels
are made 1n Germany by the Porsehe Factory
supnliers. Wheels types are available for all
Porsche models. Price: 836.00 including taxs
The wheels will be
and duty F. O. B. Suonyvale.
available between May 15 and June 1~ There will
CPRA1%

B wheels and fifty 356 C
Orders sre now being taken
and must be accompanied with a 50$ denosit to
be valid.
Snecify quantity and type,
Contact BOB GARRE'sSON, 1641 Kalispell Ct. ,
Sunnyvale, Calif, 94087~ 4o8-739-0404 '

be only

Perhaps

fifty

356

&

A

911, 912 wheels.

&

Speedstsr.

Mort has a chopped fly wheel, roller rrank,
lightened this and that, on and on into the night,
as well as being able to cop 1st place for the
loudest Bursch exhaust except for nothing.
He handles like a dream and the Cnahams added chrome
wheels so his feet would be shiny
The original
naint and interior are almost like new. Chrome leaf
snrings installed 1n place of standard bumpers and
vhe three of us vent home to
he was complete.
snend many hanpy years together.
Everyone liked
Mort except Rismsrck Graham (a tvo year old Kees?lpnd
dog suspected by Mr. Graham of being short on smart.
He was smart enough to get out of the rain by creating his own door through the roof of Mortimer
A,
new tap and car cover real'y n»t Mort into what we
considered the excentional class in the way of sneed.
stere. Fxcentional in looks, exotic engine, and

~+

1963 Super Co»ne.
punkt

~

and many

3681 "aterb»ry
code)

Jnauary '66 st, arted out with hone and optimism
for the world ~nd the Graham family, --then--a bolt
ovt of the blue.

I was

congratulating

myself on evading

the long

finger of the law as I smartly cr»ised intc Los
Gatos, turned left and proceeded through town to
Saratoga, Not knowing all of Moz'timer's idiosyncrasies, I didn't realize he had a death wish. In
front of the local mortuary he gave in to his cravinI.
My first reaction was "now why did they have to go
no bomb
just
and dron the bomb on Los Gatos"
Gleefully he exploded in a
Wort expressing himself.

—

cloud

of

smoke with

a horrendous
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San
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B&rR'FIN,

Jose, 241-8134 (408 area

1959 Porsche Conv, D 5, 000 miles on rebuilt S
engine & transmission (Luke & Shorman), new hard
top (in primer), radio, many extras. Large bucket of spare parts, etc. , reclining seats, Frendo
brakes, Koni shocks. %1,700. JIM HALVPRSON,
837-5402; Work 843-2740 Ex. 5731

mbK

.

cost.

Fxcellent shape. Rlau-

Red.

extras.
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Were were some nretty good contestants for the
award thi. s month including the fellow who owns two
snort cere, another make and a Speedster. He came
home from work and left the "other" car on t' he rise
in the driveway be! ind the Sneedster.
he inevitablz
hannened and the "other" car ran in to the Speedster
paWed in the e. arage. But, , the Grahams didn't win
the award. Seems there was one better.

the 1st event of the year, the Marin Tour, a
fellow managed to back his car into some mud and
couldn't get out. So a farmer and his horse ( one
hoz senower) pitched in and pulled his bug out of
the mud. Congratulations
to RON FERRFIRAI
On

bang and a i'ew

screeches for good measure. The roller cfank
cracked, fly wheel flew, nistons popped, and rods
reduced 'themselves to little pieces of junk. Mort
sat back, gave a sigh and looked very pleased indeed
The kind mortuary men offered his nhone to me, but
he Grahams
refused a chapel to Mortimer Speedster.
and the~r faithful mechanics at Anderson's wore
black for several weeks. We considered donating
Mort to the nark denartment for a nice red planter,
but there were no takers.
Well, he's back, reincarnated as a '65 Supsr
I think
not exotic, much better behaved.
's prnhabl the most

and though

at

Oz the Wizard
of the

One

tire nress»re.

items on a rar

most neglected

is

Tires usually loose pressure over
relatively short periods of' time. Low pressure
causes heat buildup in +he tire sidewalls due to
excessive flexing, and even though the ride is vrry
soft, when an emergency occurs the driver finds out
quickly how his low tires don't respond and hold t?s
road as well as they could. The following table

11sts

some

versus

tire

relative

numbers

pressure measured

on cornering

as

',

K

power

of factory re-

commended.

under

or over inf'lation
-20

—-Relative

-10
+10

70
75

+20

84

normal

So keep those
recommended

cornering
55

tires checked

nress»res or above,

and

at least

power

up

to

eport s
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Boy, did I ever rattle my chain at the Tech Session
held February 26 at CARL CARLSFN VW in Sen Francisco.
CHJCK FORGE did a magn1ficent gob in presentingright from the ground up - the "whys" and "w?)erefores
that make the Porsche suspension (or even mine for
that matter) work the way it does. Over 40 people
showed up to ? ear CTTT'CK discuss, diapram, anslyse and
explain, in infinite detail, the suspension system
of the pre-900 series Porsches. Of particular interest was a series of' movies taken of 5 different
swing-axel cars (3 )'orsches, a Corvair and a stock
VW) using stop action to show exactly what happens

corner these cars, and what difference
certain modif'ications will make in the handling of
the cars. If this f'irst Tec?.' Session is any indication, you should really try to make future ones,
w!. en you

f. 'll

bet

Well,

I

you

did,

didn't think I'd
and

to a Flea Market.
I'm pleased to say that I didn' t

TEC

SESSION

. CARRFRA

10

PLACE:

PORSCHE CAR PACIFIC

you can work

it,

you

really should go to the

See you soon, we hope]
Golden Gate Region is loosfng two of its most avid
and active members in George and Jean McClelland.
To
list the accomplishments and credits that they have
made on behalf of P. C.A would be far too lenpthy far
this column. Suffice it to say that the drive of
George and Jean has enriched the Golden Gate Region
members more than is probably realized
GvOODBYF

GFORGF AND JFAN.

Sooo Looong to you both.

You

all.

in Burlingame

on Burlway

New Members
CH))RLFS

3450 K
Fureka

E. BLFYTHING
Street
D.

A))TTHONY

GARY BOCARDE

17839 Trenton Drive
Castro Valley

LATFORD

1120 W. Olive St

KLATTS

MTT?ID

Navato

HENRY We

RIMMERpJRe

150 Coronado Ave. f333
Daly City

to

'rhanks

K~

1030 Via Fscondida

)i'223

Sunnyvale

Don

DAN

De WHARTON

742 South 11th
San Jose

St

Lollich

Qewinne —Einen-Scheck
Poker Rallye
April 17
Southern

an Autocross

that

April 30

again, Chuck,

NOTES:

Parade. Seldom will you be able to combine the various inpredients available and make such a fabulous
event,

PACIFIC"

it

I'
it

Besides the Concours and Rallye, there will be
snonsored by the Golden Gate Region at
the Continental Divide Raceway. There will also be a
hillclimb for the first time at a Parade. And, of
course, there will be the lavish parties that all
the P. C.A. ers look forward to, If there is any way

Saturday,

PORSCTTE CAR

We certainly had a excellent Tech Session in
February with 46 people attending the talk given by
CHTTCN FORGF. on suspensions
and handling.
I hope
that everyone got as much out o
as I did, and
we very much appreciate the gracious service extended by the staff at CARLSF?) V.W. in the City. Thanks

come

At last count there were 58 P.C.A. ers from
Golden Gate Region registered to go to the 11th
Porsche Parade at Colorado Springs. This Parade will
no doubt be the most outstanding in the history of
P. C. A, Combine the great Colorado Summer weather,
the magnigicent Rocky "'fountain scenery, the fabulous
facilities offered by the Broadmore ITotel topet?'er
with the entt. usiasm of the Rocky Nountain Region,
and you have the 1npredients for a parade t? at will
be long-remembered.

a.m.

TINE:

pickup a single flea. But what I did see at CLOVIS
SHF!I'S FLFA NARKFT
Session) was most intriguing
I' ll bet t?at if my (S~p
master was not such a dunder-head
(ouch, don't kick ms like that) he could have built
an entire car from what was being offerede
It s
amazing how many people were overheard to sayp '%hy
ve got one of those at home
Why didn't I bring
with me. " Judging from the 100 or so legs I kept
dodging, this Flee Market was a real success.
PARADF,

6 presented by

e

Santa Clara County

first of four P. C.A.

Rallyes will be nm April
in the San Jose area. This will be a
. f)Nn-type event over scenic Porsche roads, yet
will
be challenging enouph for the expert rallyists.

17 starting

it

Details are not yet firm, but Chairman CHTTCK
SCHAEFFFR will have a soecial mailing announcing
the starting time and place. Plan to run GE).'PT))TEEINEN

-

SCTTFCK POKFR RALLYF

S"FCIAL

will be m1ssed by us

17 '

on April

MOTFL ACCO'~Tr)DATION

LAG

TNA

FOR

SECA RACES

WOLFGANG

MAY6,

7&8

Special arrangements have been made for a group
of P. C.A. members at the Carmel Sands Pfotel
for the May Laguna Secs Races. Complete facilities
including a restaurant are featured and the motel
is favoring us with their winter rates. iT12,50 a
night - double occupancy f' or a minimum of two nights
is beinp offered, together with snecial dinner
arrangements after the Chamoagne Partye

booking

Dwight Nitchell
346 Ruth Avenue
Nt. View, CaIif,

Lwight:
We would

like to help

by working
by Golden Gate Region
PARADE, June 29 to July 3.

sponsored

Name

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

at the Auto-I being

at

the 11th

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

PORSCPE

sNember

.........................., ...........Associate
Address. .. . ... .... . ..... ...... .. ..... ... . .. ...
City. ........... ... ..... . ..Calif, Ph. .., .......... .
Name.

~

fill out and mail. If somet?inp comes up and
cannot go, we can always scratch your names off
list. Thanks.

Please
you

the

Fnd the motel and dinner hassle)I
Join your fellow
&.C, A. ers at the Carmel Sands. For reservations
send your check f' or !l12.50 to DWTGTTT MITCHFLL or call
him at 968-8445 for details.
There are already 30
people signed up so the rooms are poing fast. Send
your check today.

To:

DWIGHT MIICHELL

From:

346 Ruth Ave.
Nt. View, Calif,
Dear Dwight,
Here

serve
7

at the

is

for
room(s) for

my

check

i?

Carmel Sands Motel,

~

Please re-

pe6ple for

Mey

66

'CA;=g. g
2730
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g

'eley, Calif.
94710
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